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ECONOMICS OF UTILIZING SAGEBRUSH RANGES
by
Darwin B. Nielsen*
Individual ranchers want to know if it is profitable to make investments in range improvement.

Public land agencies are also interested in

the economics of range improvements, especially with the pressure for
economic justification by Public Programs Budget System (P.P.B.S.).
Several alternative approaches to economic justification of range improvements will be discussed in this paper.
Assume a rancher has made an appraisal of his ranch resources and
found that he can increase the size of his beef cow herd by 80 head with
present labor, machinery, management, and other fixed facilities (corrals,
barns, sheds, etc.).

He must now decide if range improvements are the most

economical way to get the feed needed for the additional livestock.
The first task of the rancher is to find out precisely what resources
are available on the ranch.

Examples of the information needed for his

ranch are presented in Table 1.

Specific, accurate information such as

that contained in Table 1 is essential to a valid general summary of the
present seasonal feed requirements and sources.
Rangeland, the basic resource on the ranch, should be examined very
carefully and classified as to its potential.

The number of acres with

site characteristics favorable to seeding should be calculated and

*Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics, Utah State University,
Logan, Utah. Presented to U. of Idaho sponsored 3-State short course in
range management.
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Table 1.

Type of data needed in budgeting a ranch operation

Yield

Land:
10,000
10,000
10,500
950

acres
acres
acres
acres

of
of
of
of

poor condition range (seedable)
good condition range
poor condition range (not seedable)
hay meadow

9.0 acres per AUM*
5.0 acres per AUM
9.5 acres per AUM
1.1 tons per acre

Sources of Income:
cull cows - 1050 pounds per head at $16.00 per hundred pounds
cull cows - 1000 pounds per head at $12.50 per hundred pounds
yearling steers - 625 pounds per head at $26.00 per hundred pounds
yearling heifers - 575 pounds per head at $23.00 per hundred pounds
bulls - 1530 pounds per head at $17.50 per hundred pounds
Animal Unit Equivalents:
replacement heifers - .8 AUMs
yearlings
.6 AUMs
bulls
- 1.5 AUMs
calves
.4 AUMs
breeding cows
- 1.0 AUMs
Usual Feeding Program:
feed hay - Nov. 15 - Mar. 31
graze rangeland - Apr. 1 - Aug. 30
meadow aftermath grazing - Sept. 1 - Oct. 31
graze rangeland - Nov. 1 - Nov. 14
(hay requirement - 660 pounds per AUM)
Other Information Needed:
calves born in March
sells yearlings Aug. 15
sells cull cows Nov. 1
es percent calf crop
ranch carries 420 breeding cows
cne acre of aftermath furnishes 1.3 AUMs of grazing
20 cows per bull
7 bulls purchased each year at $350.00 per bull
after seeding - acres per AUM is reduced from 9.0 to 3.0
60 pounds of nitrogen per acre increases yields .75 tons of hay per acre
Death Loss:
10 yearlings
6 cows

*An Ami is the amount of forage required to feed a 1000 pound cow for one
month.
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productivity of these acres before and after seeding should be estimated in
acres per AUM.
rangeland

Estimates should also be made of the number of acres of

tha~

would respond to spraying of brush species and the expected

increase in productivity after spraying. ll

The remaining acres of rangeland

should be classified according to productivity.

On the sample ranch (Table

1) there are 10,000 acres of good range at 5.0 acres per ADM and 10,500
acres of poor (not seedab1e) range at 9.5 acres per AUK.

The assistance of

a range management technician is helpful in making these estimates of
productivity and seeding potential.
Ranchers usually know how many acres of meadow they have, the yield in
tons of hay per acre, and the AUMs per acre for aftermath grazing.
The rancher must estimate the usual number and kind of livestock sold
from his ranch.

In the sample ranch (Table 1), two types of cull cows were

sold, therefore, they are listed separately.

The price of the various

classes of livestock sold is very difficult to determine, since the price
estimate has to cover a considerable time period--20 years in some cases.
Since more bulls and replacement heifers will also be needed and
more calves will have to be fed part of the year, feed requirements for an
addi t iona l 80

COylS

t-1ould increase by 1,583 AUMs .11

Every added breeding

cow requires 1.67 AUMs of feed in the overall ranch program (based on a
cow-calf-yearling operation).

1/ In

this paper it is assumed that there are no acres of rangeland on the
ranch that would be classified as sprayable. (Range spraying will be considered in a separate analysis in this paper.)

llFor

a detailed account of how this figure was determined see: Nielsen,
Darwin B., Economics of Range Improvements - A Rancher's Handbook to Economic
Decision Making, Utah Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 466, -Aprfi .1967.
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Rangeland Seeding
.Rangeland seeding is one of the important improvements that a rancher
might investigate.

Improvement of the rangeland can only meet the feed

requirements for 80 additional cows during the grazing season.
the feed needed during the winter months?

What about

A combination of rangeland seeding

and meadow hayland fertilization may be the answer.
Assuming that aftermath grazing cannot be increased and that the additional feed required during the grazing season can be supplied by the

3/
rangeland, approximately 1,000 AUMs- of additional feed must be produced
on the rangeland.

The meadow hayland will have to produce an additional

147 tons of hay.
With the help of a range manager it was decided that, after seeding,
the acres required to produce one AUM could be reduced from 9.0 acres to
3.0 acres.

The ranch has 10,000 reseedable acres.

What portion of this

will have to be seeded to increase forage production 1,000 AUMs7

Pro-

duction per acre is increased from 1/9 to 1/3 of an AUK per acre with
(Rangeland that requires 9 acres per AUM produced 1/9 of an AUK

seeding.

per acre and a 3.0 acre range produces 1/3 of an AUM per acre.)

This is

an increase of 2/9 of an AUM per acre, thus:
2/9X
Where:

X

= 1,000

x = 1,000
1

• 9/2

x = 9,000
= 4,500
2

acres

= number

of acres that must be seeded to get 1,000 AUMs of
additional forage.

1/0riginally the rangeland produced 4,216 AUMs of forage and the aftermath
grazing produced 1,235 AUMs. With 80 additional breeding cows the rangeland will have to produce 5,169 AUMs of forage or an increase of 953 AUMs.
In the analysis 1,000 AUMs of additional forage will be used which allows
for some error in the estimates.
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.
4 500
If 4,500 acres are seeded, those acres w1l1 produce 1,500 AUMs ('3
of forage.

The remaining 5,500 acres of seedable (although not seeded)
5 500

range will produce 611 AUMs ('9
A~.

= 1,500)

= 611)

.

of forage g1ving a total of 2,111

Prior to seeding, these 10,000 acres produced 1,111 AUKs of forage;

thus 1,000 AUMs of additional forage can be produced by seeding 4,500 acres.
In Table 1 it was indicated that the application of 60 pounds of
nitrogen per acre would increase hay yields .75 tons per acre.

The addi-

tional hay needed can be produced by fertilizing 200 acres of the hay
meadow.

(Fertilizing 200 acres of meadow produced 150 additional tons of

hay which gives a margin for error.)
Costs of Improvement
Costs associated with rangeland seeding project go beyond those of
seedbed preparation,

see~

and drilling.

Additional investment and annual

costs also may be required in fencing, water development, and non-use
costs.

These developments will increase maintainance costs as well.

An

allowance for riskAlnd uncertainty of getting a .eeding. ' establish~d and
productive can also be included in initial cost.

If experience indicates

that one out of five seedings fail, one-fifth of the initial investment
should be added to the total cost of the seeding.
reseeding techniques should be employed.
presented in Table 2.
example.

Obviously, the proper

An example of seeding costs is

The costs are computed on a per acre basis in this

This is an arbitrary chOice; it is just as feasible to evaluate

them on a total cost basis.

The main thing is to be sure to include

!!!

of the costs.
Non-use costs are the actual expenses involved in feeding the livestock
until the seeded area reaches a usable state.

Usually 2 years non-use are
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Table 2.

Seeding costs - on an annual basis

Initial Costs:
a.

Plowing, seed and drilling

b.

Fencing

c.

Water development

d.

Non-use

$ 9.71/acre
• 99/acre
2.20/acre
.63/acre
--$13.53/acre

Annual Costs:
.DB/acre

a.

Fence maintenance

b.

Water development maintenance

_-

Total annual costs

$

.........10/acre

.18/acre

Assume a 20 year life of seeding

required for seedings.

For example, if it costs $3.50 per ADM to lease

forage, this figure times the number of AUMs leased is the non-use costs.
In addition, the costs of transporting livestock to and from the leased
range should be included in non-use costs.
The productive life span of a range seeding is very difficult to
determine. So::ne seedings have been producing for 30 years and others have
been completely killed out in 5 years.

If the estimated expected life is

longer than the actual life, then the project will appear more profitable
than it actually is.

Conversely, if the expected life is underestimated,

the project will appear less profitable than it actually is.

For purposes

of this paper it will be assumed that a seeding will last at least 20
years.
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cost of Meadow Fertilization
Application of 60 pounds of nitrogen per acre would cost approximately
$8.60 per acre assuming ammonium nitrate sells at $85.00 - $90.00 per ton.
Essentially all of the applied nitrogen is consumed by the crop the first
year with very little carry-over.
incurred annually.

Therefore, this fertilizer cost is

At $8.60 per acre it would cost $1,720 per year to

fertilize the required 200 acres of meadow.
Annual Operating Costs
Each rancher has to use his own judgment in determining which costs will
increase when cows are added to the breeding herd.

The operating cost

assumptions for the sample ranch are given in Table 3.

Table 3.

Some of the annual

Annual operating costs and added operating costs for 80 additional
breeding COl-lS
Present
costs
420 cows

**Fuel and oil
***Auto expense
*Truck and machine hire
*Feed bought
***Labor hired
***Machinery, building, and improvement repair
***Seed, fertilizer, etc. (excluding meadow fert.)
*Veterinary expenses
***Telephone and electricity
***Irrigation water costs
**Taxes
**Insurance
***Rent
**Supplies
*Cost of bulls
Total cash costs
Total added costs
Average cost per head

$ 1,867.36
103.00
253.00
464.00
6,676.00
1,030.73
231.00
251.70
748.00

Added
costs
80 cows
$

200.00
48.00
88.00

48.00

6,050.00
1,413.00

400.00
100.00

1,221.34
705.00

80.00
82.00

$21,014.13

$1,046.00
50.00 $
13.00
$
* These costs increase at a constant rate with the addition of more livestock.
** These costs increase at a rate lower than the average cost per cow prior
to the increase in herd size.
***These costs do not increase with the addition of more livestock.
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operating cost items in Table 3 increase with added cows at the same rate
as present costs (*).

Other cost items increase, but not by the average

cost per cow at present (**).

Some items do not increase at all with the

indicated increase in the size of the breeding herd (***).

On most ranches

an increase in the size of the breeding herd will allow more efficient use
of labor, machinery, buildings, corrals, etc., which lowers the average
operating costs for the ranch.
Summary of the Annual Costs of Seeding
This summary includes the annual cost of seeding and meadow fertilization and the increase in annual operating costs.
Seeding - $.18 X 4,500 acres
Meadow Fertilization - $8.60 X 200 ac.

=

1,720.00

Operating Costs

=

1,046.00

Total Annual Cost

=

$3,576.00

Additional Annual Returns
Returns might be increased in any of several ways when the range is
improved:

(1) the range may support more livestock (as in the example

used here); (2) the increased quality and quantity of forage may cause an
increase in the calf crop for the entire herd; (3) the average weight of
the salable livestock may be increased; (4) the value of the land resource
may increase (although this is not an annual return it certainly is a longterm consideration).
Public land management agencies, under the mUltiple use concept, must
consider other positive or negative returns (costs) when contemplating
range improvements.

A range seeding could have positive and negative effects

on returns depending on the way wildlife is affected.

If a range seeding
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has a positive effect on soil conservation this should be added to the
returns from the improvement.
For purposes of this

pape~

cattle will be considered.

only

the potential gain from running more

When other means of increasing returns are

applicable to a given ranch, they obviously should be included.

The esti-

mated additional returns to our sample ranch from 80 head of cows are
detailed in Table 4.

Table 4.

Estimated additional returns from 80 head of breeding cows

Yearling steers

35 head

650 lbs. at $28/cwt.

$ 6,370.00

Yearling heifers '

18 head

600 lbs. at $26/cwt.

2,808.00

Cull cows

15 head

$135.00/head

2,025.0~

$11,203.00

Total

Assuming the estimates made up to this point are valid, $11,203 in
ad ded a Lnual returr.s could be expected from an annual cost $3,576 plus an
investment of $60 ,885 in the seeding.

Over the 20 year period the followi nG

situation would exist.
Annual costs

$3,576 X 2,0 =

=

Investment in seeding
Total cost

60,885

. =$132,405

Additional annual returns •
Rate of Return on

.?71, 5 ~ J

Range~~ nd

$11,203 X 20 =$224,060
Seed ing

Total added returns exceed total costs by $91,655, which

represent ~

return of 69 percent above the total cost, or $1.69 return for each $1 . 00

a
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spent.

On the surface this is an excellent return on the investment.

How-

ever, a large percentage of the costs are not paid on an annual basis.

Any

investment in range seeding has to be made at the present time, but the
returns come in over a 20-year period.
for 20 years is not worth $20 today.

The return of a dollar each year
Therefore, the income stream expected

over these 20 years has to be put in terms of the present.

The process

by which the flow of future returns are brought to the present is called
discounting.
The concept of discounting may be more clearly understood by means of
a simple example.

Suppose a project is expected to return $10 per year for

5 years, this amounts to $50.

If our discount rate is 5 percent, this $10

per year for 5 years is only worth $43.29 today.

The present value of $10

for each of the 5 years is given below:
Present value of $10
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

$ 9.52

year
year
year
year
year

9.07
8.64
8.22
7.84
$43.29

Suppose the rancher has an obligation to pay $10 at the end of one
year.

He wants to know hOt-l much money he will have to put in a savings

account at 5 percent interest today in order to have $10 ODe year from
now.

He would have to put $9.52 in the bank today.

year he tvould have $9. 52 . ~. $.48 interes t

= $10.00.'

At the end of one
Therefore, the present

value of $10 one year from now is $9.52 if the interest rate is 5 percent.
It is important that ranchers consider the costs of having money
invested in their ranch resources.

When money is invested in range
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improvements) the rancher is giving up the opportunity of investing it
(or earning compound interest in a savings account) in some other project.
Therefore) this Ilopportunity cost d should be considered in the decisionmaking process.

And the way this is done most simply is to employ discounted

values when making investment decisions.
The present value of $10 per year for 5 years ($43.29) should be compared with the cost of obtaining this income stream.
($43.29) is at

leas~

'If the present value .

equal to the co£t and the decision-maker is willing to

accept 5 percent on .his investment, he should make the investment.
Internal Rate of Return
The discount rate which makes the discounted returns equal to ' the
'cost of obtaining the income str.eam is known . as ·the .lJinternal.rate ·o .f
return.I : .. . _If this ' rate appears to be adequate) an affirmative investment
decis ion· is ·made.... .

Detailed information needed far computing the internal rate of Let·urn
. . for the sample ranch seeding project is presented in Table 5.

"Table "5... Information ' needed ·to. compute the internal rate of return for
proposed investme nt in range seeding
Initial investment in seeding

$13.53/acre X 4,500 acres

Annual ..eost of seeding

$

Annual cost of meadO'\v 'fertilization

$ 8 •.60/acre X

• 18/acre X 4,500 acres
200 Heres

Additional -annual operating costs
Total annual costs

.

'Additiona1 annual income
Net additional annual income

$11,203 - $3,576

= $60;885
;::

810

= 1,720
= 1 2046
= $ 3,576
= $11,203
= $ 7,627

'

"
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The initial investment required for the proposed range improvement
program is $60,885 plus $3,576 in annual costs.

An annual return of $11,203

is expected from this investment.

Each year the net additional income is

$11,203 minus $3,576, or $7,627.

What interest rate must be used to make

the present value of $7,627 per year for 20 years equal to $60,8857
problem can be considered from another angle.

(This

If $60,885 is put in a

savings account today what interest rate would have to be paid to make it
equal the value of $7,627 a year for 20 years or
The internal rate

Where:

n

=

I

= Initial

R

= Net

.[1(11. -:- i) ~iij. __
[
]

ot

$152,540?)~/

return would be computed as follows:

life of investment (20 years)
investment

additional annual return

Present value of $1 received annually for n years factor.

For the sample ranch this equation would be:
$60,885

= $7,627

[1 -

(~ + i)

-1

The solution to this equation for i 1;"ould give the internal rate of return,
The last term on the right hand side of the equation is rather difficult
to manipulate; thus, tables have been constructed to simplify the process.
To put the equation in terms that facilitate the use of the table, divide
both sides by $7,627.

Thus, the equation becomes:
$60,885 J1 $ 7,627 [

4/

(~ .

1)

-n1
]

- Interest tables sho~ling the present value of $1.00 received annually for
a given number of years have been published as Appendix A in Nielsen, 2f. £!! ..
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or

7.983

=[t - (~ .~.

i)

-~J

The appropriate internal rate of return can be found in any present
value of $1 received annually table, or in the source mentioned in
footnote 4.

Find the row with 20 in the year column and proceed across

this row until the number nearest 7.983 is found.

The two nearest numbers

to 7.983 are 8.514 at 10 percent and 7.469 at 12 percent.

Therefore, the

internal rate of return for this example is between 10 and 12 percent.

By

inspection one can see that 7.983 is about half way between 8.514 and 7.469.
Therefore, the internal rate of return is about 11 percent.
A ranch manager or owner is now in a position to use this information
in decision making.

If he is considering several alternative uses of his

capital he would choose those alternatives with the highest internal rate
of return until his capital is exhausted.

He should always be sure the

internal rate of return is above the cost of capital if he must pay the
market rate of interest on the capital.

If he has the capital, the

internal rate of return must exceed the lending rate and alternative uses
of the capital on the ranch.
If an 11.0 percent return is acceptable, this would be a profitable
investment.-

Assume that the $60,885 has to be borrowed at 6 percent

interest for 20 years.

loJhat effect uould the decision to invest have on

the amount of money available for family living expenses?

A repayment

plan is given in Table 6.
Range Improvement Versus Leasing Rangeland
To this pOint the discussion has dealt with rangeland seeding where
additional breeding cows were carried on the range resources.

However,
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Table 6.

Repayment plan for ·the proposed improvement program

Assuming that:
1.

Investment is $60,885

2.

Rancher ha s no down payment

3.

Rancher gets a 20-year, 6 percent interest loan, and

4.

payme nts made under the "equal annual payment planll

1.

Annual payments would be $5,308

2.

Family living would increase $7,627 - $5,308

then:

range resources are

deteri~rating

on many ranch€s.

ranches should be int.e rested in the ·economic

= $2,319

Managers

~i.mplicatiDns .

~f

these

of various

methods ·that could . be used ..to st.op this deterioration.
There are at leas.t ·three ways to correct such a situation: · (1) cut
down the size of .the breeding herd, (2) lease private. rangeland for grazing,
or (3) improve the range resources on the. ranch._

Suppose the rancher.

decides against selling part of his breeding herd.

Suppose the decision

is made to investigate the economic feasibility of rangeland spraying,
tvhere the int:rcase in Am·Is is valued at the existing private lease rates
per Aill"l.

Essen t ially this allolvs on.e to compare the relative economic

advantages of spraying t;-lith leasing. private rangeland.

Private. lease

rates are bett-Jeen $5... . 00 and $3.50 per cow-calf in most areas of the West.
In- the following analysis

a . pri~ate

lease rate of $3.50 will be assumed.

It is assumed that the present breeding herd can be maintained and
de-t.e.rioration of the rangeland stopped if 1,000 acres are sprayed.
~osts

of

Sprayin~

The costs of 'spraying are presented in Table 7.
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Table 7.

Aerial spraying cost estimates

Initial Costs:
Spraying (including material and application)

$3.42/acre

Fencing

.28/acre

Water developments

.67/acre

Non-use

.33/acre

Sub-Total

$4.70/acre

Annual Costs:
Fence maintenance

$ .03/acre

Water development maintenance and use

.02/acre

Total

$ .OS/acre

Assume a l2-year life of spraying

Cost estimates for

fen~ing

and water developments are substantially

less with spraying projects than with seeding projects.

The figures used

in our example are based on actual costs of various range improvement
projects.

Ranchers am public land agencies did not invest as much in

fencing and water developments on the sites they sprayed as on seeding
sites.
Non-use costs, in the case of spraying, must allow for deferment of
grazing until after the grasses mature each year for two years.

Perennial

grasses are given the chance to increase in vigor and growth during this
two year period.

The grazing loss would amount to about half the use each

year or one year's non-use.

The cost estimate for non-use must cover all

costs of feeding the livestock for the non-use period.
to increase the carrying capacity from 6.0 to 2.5

Spraying is expected

acres per AUM.

Before

spraying, these 1,0.00 acres produce 167 AUMs of grazing; after spraying
they produce 400 AUMs of grazing.

Thus, there is an increase of 233 AUMs

----~-
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of grazing"

The cost of spraying 1 ,000 acres is:

1,000 acres X $.05

annual cost and 1,000 acres X $4.70 = $4,700 initial investment.

= $50.00

Private

leased rangeland would cost $814.50, if the 233 AUMs were leased at $3.50
per AUM.
The market value of an AUM of grazing, $3.50, can be used as an
estimate of the annual return per AUM from the spraying project.
tions proceed in the same manner as the previous example.

Computa-

Basic data are

presented in Table 8.

Table 8.

Information needed to compute internal rate of return for
proposed spraying project, where AUMs are valued at $3.50

Returns:

Costs

233 AUM increase by spraying
$

3.50 private lease rate

1,000 acres sprayed
$

.05 annual cost of spraying per acre

$50.00 annual cost of spraying

$815.50 gross annual returns
-50.00 annual cost of spraying

1,000 acres sprayed
$ 4.70 investment in spraying per acre

$765.50 net annual returns

$4,700 total investment in spraying

The present value of $765.50 per year for 12 years can be computed
by the discounting ,equation used before.
$4~700

=p
6.14 =[1

$765.50

(1 -:- i)
i

(1 : i)
~ ~

i

-OJ

~I
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Internal Rate of Return
The internal rate of return that makes an annual income of $765.50
for 12 years equal to an investment of $4,700 is found as before.
along the 12 year row, locate the value nearest 6.14.

Following

The value nearest

6.14 is 6.194 with a corresponding interest rate of 12 percent.

Therefore,

the internal rate of return for this project is about 12 percent.
One can conclude that spraying rangeland is more economical than
leasing private rangeland at $3.50 per AUM.

Had the internal rate of

return for the project been below the market rate of interest one would have
concluded that leasing rangeland was the best alternative.
Of course, if the spraying fails or partially fails, and the expected
production increase is not realized, then the analysis of the problem is
overly optimistic.

In the above example the project would still be

economically feasible if the increase in production is from 6.0 acres to
3.0 acres per AUM.

Where production is doubled by the spraying (6.0

acres to 3.0 acres per AUM) the internal rate of return would be about
6 percent.

This still may be reasonable assuming the rancher can borrow

capital for no more than

I

6 percent interest, and has no alternative

investment which yields a higher rate of return.

